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" We not only supply water but
empower School's to use

water more efficiently"
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Educational Establishments
School | College | University

First Business Water is a licensed water supplier, providing water
and wastewater services to Businesses in England. With our
commitment to offering exceptional levels of customer service, we
offer a focused and proactive approach to managing our customer's
water usage and costs. We are focused on supporting educational
establishments in not only providing a competitive water supply but
also to help schools & colleges understand their water consumption
better and identify opportunities to reduce demand.

By switching to us,
businesses have
saved on average
5% in comparison
with their current
suppliers

Key benefits that we promise to deliver to your school

COMPETITIVE PRICING - SAVING 3 - 5% IN COSTS TO COMPARED WITH THE CURRENT SUPPLIER
CONSOLIDATED BILLING AND PERSONALISED ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT SERVICES

WATERDECK PORTAL TO DOWNLOAD INVOICES AND SUBMIT METER READINGS VIA A MOBILE APP
BENCHMARK WATER USAGE PERFORMANCE AGAINST OTHER SCHOOLS IN FBW PORTFOLIO

AUTOMATED AMR CONNECTION - CAPTURING REAL-TIME USAGE EVERY 30-MINUTE INTERVALS
BUILT IN ALERT - TRIGGERS WHEN CONSUMPTION CHANGES RAPIDLY OR ABOVE TOLERANCE

NON-RTS AGREEMENT (RETURN TO SEWER) - REDUCE MORE COST ON WASTEWATER BILL
SUPPORTING EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS TO ENCOURAGE WATER EFFICIENCY



First Business Water - helps
schools & colleges to better
understand their water consumption
- reduce costs and demand
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Here are some of the independent schools that First Business Water supplies water and wastewater services

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL - 
LONDON

ROEDEAN SCHOOL -
BRIGHTON

MERCHANT TAYLORS - 
MOOR PARK, NORTHWOOD

KINGSWOOD SCHOOL -
BATH

WYCOMBE ABBEY -
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

ST CLARE'S - 
OXFORD

KENT COLLEGE - 
CANTERBURY    

WELLINGTON COLLEGE - 
BERKSHIRE

"The team at First Business
Water are focused and
professional, promptly

helping us to understand
our costs and consumption.
The WaterDeck service that

they provide is excellent!
Very innovative and useful
technology to manage and

monitor our water use."

MATTHEW NICHOLL - ESTATES MANAGER 
ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL



First Business Water - Customer
first | Quality service - we are
committed to placing you at the
heart of the business
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Competitive
Pricing saving 

3 - 5 % in cost to
compare with

current supplier

We simply pass through the wholesale charge and add a retail fee to
reflect the services we provide - competitive and transparent. Our retail
service charge is a pre-agreed fee and not dependent on how much
water you use. Our ambition is to encourage you to use less water and
save more money.

WHOLESALE PLUS PRODUCT

We will provide you with one simple
bill for all consumption and charges
in one invoice and if you have
multiple business premises we can
make life easier with one
consolidated bill.

We will provide you with a dedicated
account manager complemented by
our dedicated customer service team
helping you to avoid time wasted in
resolving problems.

CONSOLIDATED BILLING ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT

WATERDECK PORTAL TO DOWNLOAD INVOICES AND SUBMIT METER READINGS

WaterDeck helps you to easily understand and track water consumption, benchmark water usage
performance, download invoices, submit meter readings via the mobile app and be more water
efficient. Track water usage in real time. Automated AMR connection. Alerts when consumption
above tolerance.

NON - RETURN TO SEWER EDUCATIONAL TALK

We can help you to reduce
wastewater cost by reviewing non -
RTS agreement with wholesaler. If
your premises have sports grounds,
golf courses, swimming pools,
automatic irrigation system, or
evaporation loss.

We provide advice, educational talk,
and water efficiency materials to help
teachers and students reduce water
use in school and encouraging them
to be more water efficient.


